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PREPACS

This thesis was undertaken especially because of s

need felt by the writer to dcterrclne the degree of diffi-

culty existing between the rrep&Tatorj courses In the bio-

logical field for College Biology, and to ascertain which

courses seem to be the better fitted for the local needs.

The writer is desirous of determining, if possible, some

path for future action in regard to the courses.

The writer wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. C.

Wlllisms for his helcful influence during the entire

preparation of this thesis; to the late Dr. W. H, Andrews

and Professor Roy C. Langford for statistical advice; and

to Dr. E. L. Hoiton, I>r. V. L. Strickland, and Superinten-

dent w. E. Sheffer for criticisms during the completion of

this work.
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Baekgroxmd

The administration of the Public Schools of Kansas

Cit7» Missouri, feeling much the saase weaknesses In the

correlation and articulation between secondary and higher

education as Independently expressed by several thinkers the

country over, went before the Horth Central Association of

Secondary Schools and Colleges early in 1929 with a request

for the sanction of that body on an educational experiment

which is now called the lew Plan Junior College Experiment

of Kansas City, Missouri.

The permission and encoura^eaent piven by the Assoc-

iation set the Bills grinding on the new task. The routln*

of the planning w»s so great that not until the fall of

1930 was It possible to begin the Mew Plan* In the fall of

that year Mortheast High School In Kansas City was chosen

as the best location for trying the experiment*

Approximately one-third of the sophomores (176 of them)

began their eleventh year work as Mew Plan I students rathwr

than regular hi^ school Jtmlors. Each succeeding year

about the same number of students have elected of their own



accord to enter th© I«« Plan, and thla year (1953) ther«

ware graduated 78 students, 50 of which are prepared to

enter standard collages as juniors. Tha rest of the grad-

uates do not have grades which recoamend tham without con-

dition.

Tha fundamental prewiaa of the lew Plan is that stu-

dents can do the four years work in three years by the ella-

ination cf duplications and by biai»ing closer sapervisloa

than is usually the rule during that period. Therefore, the

student who is able and willing enters the How Plan when he

would noraally be an eleventh grade student, and arrives at

the fifteenth grade of school in three instead of four

years.

To achieve this end the students are given a year*a

work in courses that have been carefully reva«p«d to take

the place of the laat two years in a standard high school

and to prepare the student for work of regular college

standards. During the second and third years of the lew

Plan the atudents assttTiS work distinctly of college freah-

man and aophoaore rank. By the time the atudent has cosi-

pleted the three years, he has become able to aaaurae the re-

sronsibllities accruing to one who haa completed the aopho-

aore year of a regular four-year college.

Since this thesis is concerned mainly with the Biology



division of the Plan, it is now tliae to £;ive a nore de-

tailed account of the set-up of that depaptaent as it now

functions. AJLl Kaseae City hi^ school students must tato

either General Seienee In the ninth grade or biology in the

tenth gx^de. since student e from Mch of these two prelitt-

tnary preparations enter the B«w Plui, those w!^o have takm

the General ^rkiieiiee are given a survey course in Biology

called Life cicience, while tho'jc who had the Kinee^hlg^

•ehool Biology are ? ivea a survey course called Introduction

to Seienee in which one seoeeter is devoted to Chemistry and

the other to Physics. In the Life i^ience course, heat

•Bi nti^trloAs ttssd as 13ie basic text.

All students of t3ie Hew Plan who arc candidates fbr

the Liberal Arts and Sciences degree are required to take

Colleee Biology, s five seaester hour course, and so cone

Into the Gollage Biology with two different bsekgrounds as

far as eourse preparations are concerned. Since part of

the procraa of the Hsw PXsn is the ellralnation of duplica-

tions In aaterlals offered ss wisll as caring for the people

with different preparations, it is inevitable that msy
probleas end questions arise regardinir different phases of

the experlnent. It is within the province of this thesis

to set un some rather definite questions, ascertain frosi

proper data the answers to the questions, and to atte«pt



solutions to the vrohlmm st^ggMted by the Questions.

?or«Moet anonc the questions are some of tbe following:

!• mtleh students rake the better grades in College

Biology, those vitio ere high 8chool-prepMr«a or those «ho

are surveyprepareflt

£• What correlation exists betimen the graAetf made in

t^e prejaratory vork and in the college ntw*?

S« 'That correlation exists between the standing of the

students according to ^ l&telligenoe tests for which there

is record and the grades actually rasde by thoTO students?

fiMit relation is there to certain other standard teste,

other than intelligrace tests* for whiehi there are aTallable

data?

4« What specific correlatlcm exists botwocn the Ruch-

Oi>«—an Biology^tMta mod the actual grades earned?

Since all these students c«bmi imder the direct teach*

Ing and supervision of the writer, it was a relatively Msy

SMtter to collect data on 1^ group* Grates Buide in the

preparatory work were taken from the offlee files, as were

the data on the Terman Group Test of Hsetel Ability^® which

is given to all Kansas City students in their freshmn year.



TUt other test wmm* hoi* mvoM ttm tbm mamtUmmX

CMMlor «IM» AM tiMH to tlM MMi Flas mtnimtm m • Mleet

CNNq», tte M«9itlatt of HiiifcuOnBwwB BioXogr TMtiP

lilA «m i^v«n by thv irrlter «o im r>f t!» les •toisntc*

Thm t^t %lm% 56 •tttd«Bt« vmo sot sivw the t2c!\'»Co£!cr!an

twl lis 4tt« to the writer nev«r reellslne tet ear great

dlfforewem eere present in the tee csrasfMi of eteieete mtii

their ecneetwr «are4eeM beec ecHiwrea* At that tine the

etetate were eell elong In the nest eetaeter of eork ic

otT cr eoereee. Ml the reet of the eMectte (115 of th«i)

wore (fivoii t io Moiogy tests*

K««a>ly a year and a half eae mpm% ir. eolieotiiKi tiM

<ata «iteli hi^ to he ta^nilated after the eoqpletion of the

mmim awn iter lfi83» and ae, aaeeeaaniy, had to he

iene i» the maer aeHeoX of that yeer*

statutiaal aethods «are uses lavetljr te eeeoimt fbr

th« leifHi of differoBoe, t!se rellahlllty of the tmpp^i^

%im that «ie dlffmwuai eere not d^^e to ohanaa, end to

ftqmleh a hasla for Jud(T!:ieiit of the i^minm the differ*

eneee* Beah eeatioB of teaia has fortHer 5ienitie» wide

of the epMlfio aafllMiia i in eenceetieB with tfmt eeetloiu



mm. c&mmm

One of the first strlkln(5 fwittires of the grades saade

by the students In the College Biology mm the apmrent

arlabllity existing betiemen tlie final ^ades secured in

the College Biology and the grades nade by those same stu-

i«Bts in their T>reT>era tors'' work, Tlie students who took th«

college eoursQ had be«& prepared by either regular hi^

school Biology with Xlnsey^as the basic text, oy by the

tmmy coitrse in Life Science la the first year of the Kew

Plan with Wheat and Pitepatric^^s the basic text. This

difference beeaaie ell the more striking w^ben an examination

of the grades nade in the preparatc«ry work shoipsd that while

the students took high school Biology isade higher aver-

age grades than thc«e who took the Life Selesee, the revers*

v«0 true when these students took College Biology*

igr arbltjrarily assigning a zero index to a failing (F)

emde» two to an Inferior (I) grade, four to an sTerage (K)

grade, six to a superior (S) grade, and eight to an exeell-

ent (S) grade, it was possible to seoure certain numbers of

siunation tThieh represent tYm actual differences between

the griedos secured in the various classes. The intermediate

indices are due to the fact that a student does not always



the smsm grade both sertesters in the preparatory work.

There can be no Irtersiedlate Indices in the ease of the

oolIe£:e work iftiloh covers oily one soBester.

These indices were tabulated and ap-poar in Table I,

This table shows that the entire 165 students aade an aver-

age index of 4,77 or IJ-plus In their preparatory courses,

lOiile the same students atteined an index of only S«994 or

a very strong I-plus la their Sollege Biology. All 165

students had an aTare(;e index 1.776 lower in their college

work than in tl-eir preparatory work. This eorresponds to s

decrease of .See grade unite, or epproaclilng a deereos* of

one entire grade step*

The difference is sTwa »ore noticeable when the stu-

dents are eon^tftiped In groups according to their preparatory

courses.

The students who are high sohool-preimred avermged aa

Index of 5.186 for the 102 students involved. VOien these

sane studwata took the college work, they aweraged aa liritex

of only S*ees, representing a difference of 2.504 or 1,152

grade units. These students have decreeaad tram a very

weak S-iainus to a fairly strong I-plus.

thm «5 survey-prepared students, on the othar hand,

averaged an index of only 4.095 in their preparatory woik,

but had an index of 3.175 In their oollege work, a differ-
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ence of only .920 or •46 grade \mits. Bo the latter stu-

dents decreased frcw en II to an M-mintis,

SxagBl^tlon of the grades now shows that nhile the

high sohool-prepoied students had higher Initial grades on

fli&terlng the college work than the survey-prepared students,

the latter raade better (prades In the college votk* Consid-

ering t^;e high school Biology stiMleiits as the standard of

comparison, the survey-prepared students nade only 78,9 per

cent as hlgji gn^^tos as the high school-prep£re<2 students la

their prepaMtory wof*:, but attained a percenta?:e of 110 in

their college course. Apparently the survey course Is a

tetter preparation for continuation in the biological sci-

•nees in eolle(^e than is the hl^ sohool eourse.

However, thft fuestion can he easily raised whether or

not, with the smll numbers of students, this difference

mkf^t be due to chance, varied intellieenee, or any otlier

factor the critical person Bight wish to assume to be the

real cause of the difference.

In ord^r to determine to eosie extent whether the dif*

ferences are real or due to ohcmeec Urn grade distributicms

«»re worked out end tabulated ae e^.own in Table ZI. This

table shows th© average grades witii their standard errors,

the standard deviations with their standard errors, and the

eritical indices worked froa the difference of the neane
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divided by the standard ors'or of the difference of the

muma, Tlie X02 students frcra th© high school preparation

are used as imity, or standard of comparison, and will be

ao used throughout this thesis.

The critical ratio of the means of the high aeliool-pre-

pared and surrey-prepared students was found to be 3,924,

This is mry significant in that there is ecreellOTt reasOT

to beliere the difference is not due to chance, A ratio of

3,00 is taken to s»an that difference is not due to chance,

•hlle the ade.itional .924 in the index is indication of

that niuch more proof that the difference wis not due to

ehance in any way*

The critical ratio between the aoeuis of laie aohievoaent

of the Sosae two groups of students wlien they took the

college course was found to be ',775, This ratio is signif-

icant only in that it indicates the direction of the differ-

ence, or that, whssre the hl0i school-prepared students aate

lli^«r grades in their pg^ttatory work than did the saroy
perspared stud^mts, the rorerse is now true, tlie s r^roy-r ro-

pared students making the better (trades in «ie college work.

The -.775 ratio, being less t!ian 3.00, is only £5,8 por cent

iSiet it should be to insure practically complete reliability,

The critical ratio between the E»ane of the 165 prepar-

atory grades and eorre^ponAtxig eollege grades was then cal-



fttlaM «9 Imam «f»« MmpMNittiNi iftatistieml Mtmrmmm
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caffleiMitly Imrm ^ boi^ ^^mui mlfy th« MtiiNMiitioii ^t
tM« Uftmemamm mtm wMit ••rtAUajr not €vm to oMoOf

sisoo « 6ittmm— ioMi oxint m th« ottAinsMiito of

tuo •tttSoRts til «io dlffomt efottiMi« cwmtly thooo

41ff«rm«»m »ot «M to otMRoo orttlvoly, ttw ^wwtioA

ftrtooo roeMrd&Nr tNi MiiHoti tliat «Ki«t« tiotmw tlio

foyonooo* To a«tofi«ti*« %h« em^vm <*t eerroliitlQii lM»t«o««

tl»0 rifvmxm%o99 «m4m» aank 4Mii.iogo ipr«Aoo» tho produfft**

MMnt vstmttM of oorrolotioB ooo «m4« flw roMltc am

itom la ?«^lo nu

tasM 90* III. coBfiiL&7X€« HmMim
mMtaoBT COURSE oum jm rsm
Mtm n tRi QouMo^ BioLocnr corasB.

flroup r 3£

.47 * .077 loe

Lifb Seleaee •84 * .057 63

Krbal •51 i .058 165

|ot«i Rm4 Tmble in thm^Mith* oMffl^toiit of
correlation botweea the 63 Lif» Soieaoe and ooll«c»
grft4ea ie •64 with a etanOerd error of ,057.



Wum %^ distributions wre mde for the three grotips

ttet are tabulated, it wa« roadily appArent that there vere

differences and, also, the direction of those differences,

altSMBgh the statistical amourts of the differences had not

f9t \iwn calculated* The coefficient of correlation betveen

tha 165 preparatory coizrae grades end the 165 college grades

eae foond to be .51, indicating a fair amount of correla*

tion. The 102 students that were high eehool-prepered

irilowed a correlation of .47, or a slight anount of correla*

tion. The 63 stirvey-prepared etuctonte ehowid a eorrelatloii

of ,84, or a very high correlatlor. This coeffieiwit of

correlation shows there is a high degree of agreewent be*

tiNmi the grades Mde by the survey-prepared students in

their preparatory eourse and their grades earned when they

take the college vork*

!• A mrked dlfferenee actually exists beteera the

grades made in the preparatory work and thoee rasde In the

college eoTl: of students in the Kew Plan* fhe distribution

9t mBA average of tlie grades nekes the differesoee rather

striking.

2. The differences are si^iflcant and are not due en-



tirely to ohanee, only ore of the critical ratios being of

qtieetlonable size; howoTer, It Indicates the directloc of

the difference.

3. Apparently the eurrey eouree in Life science Is «

better preparatory course than Is high school Biology to

insure succese In Collef:e Biology. This supposition Is

borne out, not only by the fact that tbe srarvey-prepared

etudeaW siaae higher greAee In College Biology than did the

high sohool-prepared students, but by the hii^h correlation

existing betneen their collef^ and preparatory grades as

cGinpared to the low correlation existing betveen the hl^

school-prepared students' coller-e and preparatory f^ades.

4. Life Scleffice is apparently a more difficult course

for students than the high school Biology, ae shoim by the

eciBT»irlson of grades Bade by the students 7;hlle taking the

eoorsee*

5. The question of amtal ability has not been an*

evered. This question ccraes irithin the province of the next

•eetion of the thesis.



CLASS ACHISVEmr Mm IRTSLLZSiaKS
TB9TS C^ffABSD

All students of Kaii«i« City take th« Tensan Group Test

of Heatal Abllity'^durinR their ninth year in the schools,

Zb addition, all students who elected the New Flan are

giTen the Otis Self«Administering Test of Bmtal Ability^

The results of th«M tests irere tabulated «&8 the decile

rank of each student found for the respective tests. The

distribution of the high school-prepared and survey-prepared

•toftfmts appears in Table IT*

It will be noted that the surrey-prepared or Life

Science atudMats had a slir^htly higher average in both the

Teram and the Otis tests, and that in both eases better

aTeragee were nade on the Tenaan than on the Otis test. The

sun^y-prepared students did 113 per cent as veil as tlie

high school-prexmred students in the Tenaan test, and

slirJbtly less than 107 per cent as sell In the Otis test.

At the sane time the high school-prepsrsd students did only

64 per cent as well in the Otis as in the TeaMft, while tim

survey-preparsd students only did 79 per cent as well in the

Otis as in the TenMOB teste.

Ti» forst^oing would seea to indicate that, according; to

tests given, the 165 students averaged a little above
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trhm Bean for the city, or approxlnately the 66 percentile

on the Tenaan test, and are, therefore, scKaevhat better in

amtal e«paclty than the aTerage KiMBaag City ninth gs»A»

students. The fact that the cmtire 165 etu] ents had only

a 54 percentile aTerag* in the Otis test tends to show that

they are a fairly representative cross-section of the group

that elected to try the Bvv Plan.

In order to get further information relatire to the

eoaiparatiTe achieYement of these 165 students accord ii%

to their respective preparations, the standings in each of

Um aental ability tests were correlated by the product-

0—

n

t nethod, and the coefficients of correlation existing

lHit«een each of the two tests and the grades made by the

*»o groups of students in both their preparatory and college

courses are shown in Table 7«

A distinct difference in the coefficieats of corrola*-

tlon Is at once apparent, notably, that a higher oorrela-

tion exists in nearly all revpaetive cases between the Ctis

test and the actual grades made in all courses than between

the Terman tost and the actual grades !3ade in all courses.

This may be taken to mean that the T^rnan tests are not as

reliable for testing native ability as are the Otis tests»

The relatively low correlations existing between the intell-

igence tests and the gndM awde in all subjects mmj be



•£M OTIS attiUJmwm tests aio ct

nwui mmtAL ahiuty

r

PMjpatrtttion in It* S« Siolo^ .47

Pr^pMvtiaft in Life deienoe .22

Coll«(;:e «iter H« S« Biolo;!rf .39

Coll«fe after Life Science .25

0?IS SELFWlDaiKISTEXIiW

PrefftTtttlea 1& e. 8. BioXosy •58

PrepHTstlooa in Life Science «44

Coll«^l^ pftar H* BlolCf f .53

Colloge » ftQr Lifli Sslewe •40

rtefee: Reed table l thn»**tm oorreiBtion between the
Teraan tert ard the college gr»4M after a preparaticm of
Life (ei^ee is .26, while betMMS the eem grades and the Oti«
te«t i-he correlation is .40.



taken to rsean tTiet the students trho elect the Hew Plan are

• mare hiplily selected cz'oup, for in sach eases the coef-

ficient of correlation tends to decrease. This aerees per-

fectly fflth the true state of affairs, siRce rmny students

vfto flnliA the ninth grade never go farther in their educa-

tion, and, in general, only STerage or better st\idents

elect the Kew Pla&*

Om other apparent feature is that, in the ease of the

Otis test correlation with the grades earned by survey-pre-

pared students in their college work, the surrey-prepared

•Msnts wmkm graeftes nore nearly ccmrarable with their

standing in the Otis test. At the sans tine, the high

8ehool-x>repeured students have a lower coefficient of correl-

ation between the mmut variables. This beers out the con-

tention imde in the previous section of this thesis that

the survey course is a better preparation to Insure sueeess

in College Biology* This contention becomes even loore con-

vincing wtuffii the fact is considered thnt the eurvey-prejpayei

students are a SK>re select group than are the high echool-

ptmpttr^^ students.

It also sMffiUB oertain that the Otis test is a better

WNMmre for predicting sueeess in college work than is the

fexMn test.



!• The 165 students are above the Kansas City average

on the Terraan test, while ttxey seeia to represent a very

eoodi cross-section of the students in the New Plan,

S. k hi^ier cori*elatlon exists betvreen the Otis test

and actual grades made in nearly all courses tiian exists

IwtWMMt the TefBNi test emd grades made in all courses.

3« k lover correlation exists betirew the tests and

the coll«|^ grades then exists between the tests and the

l^fWparatory gradee. This is surely indicative of greater

seleetioB in etudwits doinp the eolle£« level of work.

4* 7he fact that a hi^er correlation €»xists betvecoi

the Otis test and the grades made by the survey-prepared

students in the college work thon exists between the high

school-prepared students ' grades and the Otis test shows

that the Otis test is a better yardstick to predict success

in colle{^ than is the Teznan test.

etMSs umuvmmt xsm cmtktK trpm of
MWaiSH TESTS COIcr AUBD

The Gonparatively low, but yet significant, correla-

tions secured between the intelligence tests and the grades



actually secured in both the pr9T)aratory and college BloXog|r

OQureee made it adTisable to secure further standards of

ocmparison. Two types of Snglish tests were sTailable, the

Pribble-!!cCrory Iaii#rEMge Test^and the rclson-Denny Heading

Testi The scores made by the 165 students were arreBgHL

into deciles, accordlnig to the preparatory wcrlc in biology,

and the correlations calculated for both the preparatory

and the college work.

Table 71 shows the students distributed into deciles

on eeeh of the tests. It will be noticed that in each case

the entire groups ere only slightly above the average. In

fact, they are so close to aTerage that it is probably not

vortb while to think of thMa otherwise than awerace for all

groupe when raaking further coiST>arisons,

The coefficients of correlation in Table TII ere not

aaterially different In aaount from those ozistine between

the intellie^ence tests and the work done In prej>aratory

•l«sa«« ttftd college classes. Ifovewer, a^ain we find one

test showing a sll^tly better correlation, in general, than

the othor. The rcadinc test has a higher csneral correla-

tion with grades aade thtu does the langoaga test. The

correlation is slightly better, on the awerage, between the

preparatory work in the high school course and both tests

than it la between the surrey course and the tests. This is
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probably due to the faet that there are fewer and, without

doubt » laoro select students in the survey-prepared croup of

students.

A noteiiorthy part of the eccrparisons Is that the cor-

relations are hlghert 1& three-*^foxtrth8 of the eases, between

the actual grades secured and the standing on the reading

test* This would mem to show that a reading test is a

better criterion of scholarship than is a lancuage test

One would rather expect such to be the case. The stu4f»it

ifto can read for a limited time and then make the better

score on questions covering; the material he has just read

would be more likely to succeed in studies than one who

could not ronenber what he had read.

1» The correlation coefficients are not materially dif-

ferent between the grades tsade and the l^gllsh tests than

between the Intelli/renoe tests end the frades made.

2. There is a slif^tly higher coefficient of correla-

tion existing between the reading test and grades made thaa

betwem the langoage test emd grades made.

5. The entire exoup of students has an index very close

to average when distributed into deciles acco37ding to their

aaores on both the reading and lai^age tests.



CLASS ACHIKVBMBNT AND CEKTaII
SClKNCh TbSTS COMPhRED

The coapariaona between the grades actually made and

the standard tests ':bvb so far been comparatlTely low, only

a fev Instances having anything near a mBrked correlation.

In order to ascertain better the true relatlonshlos of the

varlablea with which the work has been done, two science

tests were employed. One of these was the Science Division

8
of the Iowa High School Content Test. The scores were

available for all 165 atudenta. v^hen these students «ere

distributed Into deciles according to their type of prepar-

atlon« it waa found. Table VIII« that the high school-pre-

pared students had a hl^ier average than did the survey-pre-

pared students. This fact Is In direct contradiction to

the findings on the Intelligence tests, where the survey-

prepared students had the hlgheat average intelligence

ratings. Since the high school-prepared students made the

highest scores In the High School Content Test, It Is appar-

ent that the survey-prepared students are given less mater-

ial that Is on the distinctly Mgh school level. When we

consider that the siirvey-prepared students make better

grades In college than the high school-prepared students,

the results of the test would add further proof that the





survey course In Life Science is a better preparation for

saccesa In College Biology than Is the hl^ school Biology,

even though lower grades are made on the average by the

students in the survey course than by the students who take

the high school Biology.

The Science Division of the Iowa High School Content

Test® is devoted to -ather general science questions, in-

cluding only a limited proportion of strictly biological

questions. In order to get a better coasparlson of achieve-

ments of the students in the Hew Plan Biology classes on a

strictly biological test, the Ruch-Cossman Biology Test^ was

used.

This test, as stated in the Introduction, was given to

only 113 students. Sixty-seven of these students were high

school-prepared and 46 Tvere aurvey-prepared. Table VIII

shows their distribution by frequencies into deciles. In

the Ruch-Cossman test the survey-prepared students averaged

higher than did the high school-prepared students. This

again bears out the statmsent that the Life Science siirvey

course is a better course in biological science than Is the

high school Biology, in spite of the fact that the survey-

prepared students Lad a higher Intelligence rating than did

the high school-prepared stuc^ents.

Table IX shows the correlations between the two testa
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and the grados actxially secured. On this table it will

tt&ktn be noted tboli thmre is relatively poor correlation,

that of the Io«a test with the grades made being the poorest,

AS we would expect, the hlrJ^i school-prepared students ex-

hibit the hi^eet aKnuit of correlation between the Zo«a

test and the grades BUde, while the surveys-prepared students

esShlblt the lowest aaottnt of correlation.

Turning to the part of Table IX ehioh deals with the

correlations be tureen the Rach-CosniTi Bioloey Teet^and tlie

grades o^e we find that the hig^ sehool-pirepered students

8Mde a coefficient of only .51 between their high school

Biology grades and the Ruch-Cossnan test, i^ile the survey-

prepared students had a correlation of .67 between their

standing on the Huoh-Cesanan test and their grades nade in

the Life Science course* licnrever, in the college grades

Mde, the high school-preparet! students had a coefficient of

.77 as against one of .67 for the starvey^prepared students

between their resr'eetlTe college grades and the Huch-Cosaiaan

test.

Table III has shown that a higher correlation exists

bet^naen the preparatory grades and the college grades of the

mirvey-prepared students than exists in the ease of the high

school-prepared students, a coefficient of .64 in the case

of the survey-prepared students and only .47 in the case of



the high sohool-pr0par«a students. So oce wonlc! expect tlia

coefficients of th« aorvey-prepared st\\dents to be raore near-

ly the atom tifean in the ease of tlie hifih school-prepared

students. Thus the coefficient of .67 in the preparatory

\Torlc and ,67 in the college work of the survey-prepared stu-

dents is nore reliable than the coefficients of •^l in the

preparatory work and ,77 in the college «ork of the high

(pchool-prepared students •

VUmn it is further ttieen into account that the stand-

ings of the students on the Ruch-Cossonn tect in no ^y in-

flueneod «ie final grades assigned and that the correlation*

between the grades made in the classes and the Ih2Ch-Cos«aan

test were larger than irith other tests in spite of the

fewer numbers of students, we can easily understand ^t the

correlations between the Ruch-Oosfflaan test and work actually

done are more valueble than the correlation* with any other

single test used. The unifornity of the coefficients in the

it^eee of the survey-prepare ; students would tend to show that

the Life Science course is a more reliable type of prepara-

tory training in Biology than is the high school Biology

eourse*



1. The hlf?h school-prepared stuflonte made higher arer-

ages on t2i€ Science part of the Iowa test than dlfi the sur*

voy-prspare<3 stuflents. Just the reverse iras true in the

e««e of the 115 etitdents irtio took the Huoh-Go»«w Biology

Teat*

2. The hich cohool-pr«fW«d students '-^ade hlgli«»

•dCi correlatlors with the Iowa teat than did the surrey

prepared atudents. The reverse was true again in the case

of the Thich-Cossnan tost, although not to quite the Mm*

extent*

3. Additional proof ha« been ^iren fro® the data on

tluMM tests that the Life Science survey course ie better

9»q^aratl(m for sueeess in Colltige Biology than is the higji

school Biology course.

Tb» appaarent differences betr««en the achievasents of

etttltonts, according to their preparations, in the college

course are real differences and are not due to chance,

Ai^le proof of this statement is slH>im in the size of the



critical Indicea, which are over three In all eases but one.

thB high sehool-prepered st^ents aake the better

gpnwles la their preparatory work but when they corae to the

regular collcee eourses they make the poorer gretfee* There

ie aeant doubt, as shown by the Uata and correlations » that

the Life Science survey course is a better preparatory

course for success in Collsg* Btelo^ than is the hif^

school Biology course. The fact that the surrey^prepareA

•toiftnts hare a higher intelligeiice standing than Ute hi0t,

school-prepare" sttidents tends to minimize this stat«3<mt

to scsae extent, but the accompanying fact that the surrey

fr^pfirec! stiidents nalce lower average grades in their prep-

aratory work just about compensates for the Intelligeziee

ratine. 1th a higher intelligence they should malce hi^er

smaes ifi their preparatory votkm T^ilure to do this aa^

be beeause the marvey course is acre difficult.

CoiEparisor.s between th» SligiiA teste and final grades

earned do not exhibit high correlation but do tend to show

that reading ability is ct Hore value in securing high

in • biolo^sical science than is lan^maf^e ability.

The rathwr «Kten8ive use of objective tests in the eoursCHi

woQld tend also to make the reading ability of the greater

value.

Class aehievemMit shows mrkedly higher eorrelatl<m



vttii the Rucli-Cos«9an Blolopry test than it dcmm with, any of

the intelligenco ^^r "^nrllsh testa. ?his fact is rsther to

b« «rpoeted, e« the two are more nearly rel«te<5. The

«aXIer mirabers of etrdents taking the Biich-Coeii8»eai test as

oomparod to the other teste, witii the grester coefficients,

teryl to nsko tti*«« coefficients all the mtore sif^iflennt,

iUqr recoramenaetlons made by the irriter vcmld very nec-

essarily he in tbm direction of the need of further re-

seareh. The uttaber of cases, 165, is rather smll. A

larger sXBsber of eases wrold fiirnish more significant coef-

ficients of correlation. The coefficients mi^t be either

greater or less, but in any event would incrwise in signifi-

cance.

If th« SMr Plan is to be a success as far as elioina-

tioa of ftuplioations are concerned, it would be wry susli

worthshlle to evaluate the content of the scliaaco teats,

particularly to aa«ertctn trhat thinrs are missed by the

ftigb sfliiool-proparea «%ciA«iits aiid what things are Hissed by

the survey-prepsred students. Prcoa careful consideration

of the data thus secured, it might be possible to work out

an even better survey course in the Life Science and to

•aggsst chaaises %a tl» high school Biology course which

vouia enable those students to be better prepared to assmM

vork of the college level.



This thesis has B«rve<! to establish the fact of th«

existence of aifferences Id echieveraertt. Thus the greater

field is opened to reeeereti, tlxe field of determining the

content laaterial or l«5lc of content isaterlal which is the

cause of these differenees, imd thm the field of ondeaTor

which woQld definitely reorg^nlae the liolorlcal science

courses bo that they tretild better serre the interests of the

students enrolling in College Biology,
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